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USDA CERTIFIED ANGUS BEEF
CHOICE & PRIME

Fresh Seafood and Rocky Mountain Trout

Cool Organic Salads

Wonderful Housemade Desserts

WORLD CLASS CHEF SPECIALS!

ICE COLD BEERS & FINE WINES

575-754-9959

201 WEST MAIN STREET IN RED RIVER

PLAYING WITH FIRE AND SERVING

THE BEST STEAKS AND SEAFOOD IN
RED RIVER FOR OVER 30 YEARS

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK

AT LIFTS WEST CONDOMINIUM HOTEL

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - LUNCH & DINNER

AWARD-WINNING PIZZA - By the Slice & To Go

BEER & WINE AVAILABLE

Large Parties Can Be Accommodated

DINE IN OR TAKE OUT
(575-754-6297)

www.caposredriver.com
RIVERSIDE DINING

AVAILABLE ON OUR PATIO

Full Menu • Family Dining

1 Block off Main at Pioneer & River St.
across from the Platinum Chair Lift
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Summer in the Red River Valley brings a full slate of
talented musicians to our outdoor stage most days from
lateMay through early October. Come sit on our covered
patio and enjoy the sounds of the music ringing through
our mountain town.

Some of the talentedmusicians you can expect to hear are
Dustin Barley, Paul Robison, 4 Letter Word, Benny
Bassett, Feelin’ Good, Ry Taylor Band, Gary Gorence,
Jenni Dale Lord, Cristal Wight, John Hibbard, Melody
and Matthew, The UZ Band, Tina Turner Band, Brian
Romero & Earl Bacca, Desert Mind - Antonio Dixon,
DaveMensch andmore.

We craft our beer and spirits in Red River, New Mexico, at
8,750 feet above sea level, using traditional brewing anddis-
tilling methods. We use only the best ingredients, love, sci-
ence, and anobsessive attention to detail to create our prod-
ucts. Our water source is pristine snowmelt from the sur-
rounding mountains, and the low atmospheric pressure at
this elevation allows us to distill at relatively low tempera-
tures.Thisresults insmooth,mellowflavorswithnoneof the
harshcooked-inflavors thatdevelopathigher temperatures.

We believe that our beer and spirits are among the best in
the world. We invite you to try them for yourself and see
why we're so passionate about what we do.
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Relax in our hot tub while
viewing the river, with an
occasional visit from deer,
ducks and other wildlife.

WE OFFER KITCHEN
UNITS WITH

FIREPLACES AND
MOTEL UNITS.

• Hot Tub

• Satellite TV

• Nightly Fire Pit on the River

• Non-Smoking Units

• Rooms w/Kitchen

• Wireless Internet

CopperKingLodge.com

307 EAST RIVER STREET
P.O. BOX 553

RED RIVER NM 87558

ElkhornRR.com

Stay on the River in the Heart of Red River!

SKI IN/SKI OUT

800-727-6210 575-754-6210
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Welcome to Red River, NewMexico!
According to the State of New Mexico and the 2020

U.S. Census, the population of the Town of Red River is
542. Red River is of�icially a “Town.” Apparently, the
population �igures have nothing to do with the desig-
nation.
The town of�icially covers one square mile. Yup, it’s

tiny andmeasures threemiles from town limit to town
limit signs.
Here are some other interesting tidbits for your ed-

ucational enrichment:
• Red River is located in Taos County. There were

34,488 residents in 2020. The county covers 2,203
square miles, with 15.6 people per square mile. (The
.6 people may, or may not, live in one place. No one
knows for sure.)

• Red River is surrounded by the Kit Carson National
Forest, named after the legendary frontiersman who
hunted and trapped in the area in the 1830s and 40s.
The Kit Carson Museum in Taos gives the public an in-
teresting glimpse into the life of this unusual �igure in
American history.

• The peaks and valleys around Red River are part of
the Sangre de Cristo (Blood of Christ) range in the
Southern Rocky Mountains.

• Nearby Wheeler Peak is 13,161 feet above sea level,
the highest peak in New Mexico. Okay - some sources
claim that the elevation is 13,160 feet. Next toWheeler
is Mt. Walter at 13,141’ elevation, the second tallest
peak in the state.

• Despite reports to the contrary, at no time do the
deer turn into elk, no matter what the elevation.

Here are some “Towny” tips that may come in handy
during your stay:

• If you are looking tomail a postcard to the folks back
home, there is a Post Of�ice located in the center of
town, across from the big park on Main Street. The zip
code is 87558

• 911 is the telephone number to call in Red River for
emergency service, be it for medical response, �ire,
Search and Rescue, or the Marshal's of�ice. Excellent
help will be on the way from good people who care.

• Ride the Red River Miners Transit, an excellent way
to see the sights of Red River. The bus is fun and there's
no charge. It will pick you up and deliver you to your
destinationwithin town. Park your carwhen you arrive
and leave it. If you don’t want to walk, call 575-770-
5959 and let them do the driving. You're on vacation.

• Red River has a variety of gift shops and eating es-
tablishments, 35 lodges, and numerous townhouses,
condos, and nightly rentals, offering a wide variety of
accommodations from rustic to “uptown.”

WE’RE GLAD YOU CAME TO VISIT!

RED RIVER SUMMER 2023 VACATION MAGAZINE
Published by Shepherd Studio/Red River Miner ©2023 Owned by Kerry Shepherd & Fritz Davis

Editor - Fritz Davis Design -Kerry Shepherd Photographer - ToddMichael

P.O. Box 735 • Red River NM 87558 Editorial - 575-770-2231 Advertising & Billing - 575-779-7192

A special thanks to Michael Calhoun for creating the Hiking section and sharing his info, maps and photos
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A�� N��-S������ C����� • S�������� TV
G�� G����� � F������� • F���� E������� K�������

P��� H����� T� 92 D������ • F���������

1-800-445-6077
Or BOOK ONLINE at:

www.EdelweissUSA.com
On High Street, 2½ blocks from the Ski & Summer Area

“It’s being out in nature, the solitude of the moment.
For me riding a bike has a nostalgic kid feel. As you ride
uphill you have that moment to kind of re�lect and then
when you come back down, you’re a kid again. It taps
into what you need: the solitude, and being in nature!”

Justin Brandenburg
Mountain biking on the forest trails around Red

River has become a popular activity since the arrival of
the special bikes to the high country three decades
ago. For some, it is a sport. For others a passion.
For thosewho like adventure,mountain bike rentals

are available in Red River at Sitzmark Sports. The En-
chanted Forest Cross Country Ski & Snowshoe Area on
Bobcat Pass will also be renting mountain bikes to
those who want to enjoy their trails for summer fun.
Bearly Awake Coffee sells E-Bikes but no rentals.
Justin Brandenburg grew up in Red River and “lived

on my BMX bicycle!.” He got his �irst mountain bike
and started hitting the mountain trails in 2011-2012.
Justin and his friends particularly enjoy the Lost

Lake Loop. “I ride �ive days a week. Sometimes on the
Old Pass, Pioneer Canyon, Middle Fork, and Lost Lake.
I don’t ride Greenie Peak and Mallette much anymore
because there is just so much side-by traf�ic.”
Justin has seen many changes to the equipment and

riding in the past decade. “The bikes have changed a
bunch,” he says. “My new bike has a Bluetooth shifter

- no dropper posts, no cables for the brakes. Also, the
suspensions have gotten more adjustable and user-
friendly. Frames were aluminum for a long time and
now carbon �iber frames have come a long way. And
the wheel sizes… like 26” was common when I started
riding. Then 27.5” became common and now most
people ride a 29” tire. The 29s are popular right now
because they seem to roll easier through certain ter-
rains.
“I usually ride Middle Fork on Saturday and then I’ll

ride Lost Lake on Sundays. I don’t see a lot of bike traf-
�ic but I see a lot of hikers. Last summer I saw more
hikers on Middle Fork than ever before. Since the
blowdown last year made the hiking trail impassible,
they have to hike the old switchback road.”
The “blowdown” was December 15, 2021, when

thousands of trees were knocked down by a wind
event. Justin undertook a mission to clear Middle Fork
road, from the Middle Fork parking lot to the lake, re-
moving 750 trees. He then removed another 200-250
trees from Middle Fork to Lost Lake. He used only
three chainsaw chains.
“Some of the trees I cut were at higher elevations.

Therewas one… 150-160 feet, one ginormous tree,” he
says. The Forest Service recognized him in 2022 at a
ceremony celebrating the herculean efforts.

(Photo courtesy Linton Judycki)

MT. BIKING & SOLITUDE IN NATURE
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"Do not tell �ish stories where the people know you.

Particularly, don't tell them where they know the �ish."
–Mark Twain

The High Country has long had a reputation as an
angler's paradise, offering the challenge of battling
freshwater trout in the chilly running waters of the
rivers, streams, and mountain lakes, surrounded by
the majesty of nature that is the Rocky Mountains. It’s
a �ishing enthusiast's dream!

Talkin’ ‘Bout Trout
There are three species of trout to be found in

mountain waters around Red River, NM and the tribu-
taries that drain into the legendary Rio Grande.
The Rio Grande Cutthroat Trout is the of�icial State

Fish. Rainbow trout are easy to identify by their color-
ful sides and German Browns which were introduced
into NewMexico waters in the early 1900s are still the
most plentiful in the high country.
In addition to the stocking program conducted by

the state of New Mexico, the town of Red River stocks
heavily during summer months, not only in the river
but in the Willow ponds which are available for public
�ishing. Several lodges in town have private ponds
which are accessible only to their customers.
Fishing is an important part of our identity as well

as a vital component of our economy.

It’s THE Red River
It was the headwaters of the legendary Rio Grande

some 400,000 years ago according to the Bureau of
Land Management. The Spanish called it Rio Colorado
or “colored river” in the 1800s.
Today, the Red River begins on the north slope of

Wheeler Peak (13,161’) and �lows west where it joins
with the Rio Grande. It is not to be confused with the
Red River that divides Texas and Oklahoma, although
the headwaters of that fabled river are in east central
New Mexico.
Unobstructed by any dams and subject to natural

runoff, the Red River runs through this town that took
its name over 125+ years ago. It’s easily accessible and
within walking distance from the lodges and camp-
grounds of this compact community.

Green Chile Water In The Upper Valley
Green Chile Water is a designated special trout wa-

ter. On the Red River, from its con�luence with Goose
Creek 1.1 mile upstream to the Carson National Forest
boundary, it can be accessed from Highway 578 – the
road to the Upper Valley.
Tackle restrictions: Arti�icial �ly or lure with single,

barbless hook.
Bag limit two (2) trout only.

BUT YA GOTTA HAVE A LICENSE
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▲ Individual Cabins

▲ Kitchens and Kitchenettes

▲ Gas andWood Burning Fireplaces

▲ Private Fishing Pond

▲ Playground

▲ BBQ and Picnic Areas

▲ Pets Welcome in Most Cabins

Formore information,
availability & reservations,

visit our website:
www.riocoloradocabins.com
or call us at: 575-754-2212.

EXPERIENCE YEARROUNDADVENTURE INREDRIVER
Stay in one of our rustic mountain cabins equipped with most of the modern
comforts of your home. Catch a rainbow trout from our private fishing pond or
from the Red River running through our property. Relax on the porch with a
great view of themountainswhile the children play in our playground. Feed the
ducks, take pictures of the deer and otherwildlife.Makememories that will last
a lifetime!

Stop by and visit us at 515 East Main Street Red River, NewMexico

According to the dictionary, a park is “a large public
green area in a town, used for recreation.”
So why does a town surrounded by a national forest

and several designated Wilderness Areas �ind parks
an obligation and a quality of life issue for the locals
and visitors alike?
Red River has �ive municipal parks that offer an in-

teresting variety of recreational activities. They are so
much more than just “green spaces.”
They are places that are frequently used to play, ex-

ercise, and have fun. They are easily accessible and
available to friends, families, locals, and visitors alike,
the people who make this town a special place.

The �irst Red River park was constructed in 1974 on
Carson Forest land. It was part of a land exchange be-
tween the Town and the Forest Service in 2019.

Named after Orrin, George, and Sylvester Mallette,
the founders of Red River City, Mallette Park offers two
acres of fun onMallette Canyon Road. In addition to be-
ing a great place for a picnic with lots of shade trees and
new restroom facilities, the park offers playground
equipment, basketball, and volleyball courts, a new ten-
nis facility, and awild andwoolly nature trail! Amajestic
climbing crag offers a challenge to sport climbers.
Its pump track – new in 2022 and quali�ied to hold

RedBull national and international events – and thenew

skate park there are free to the public. They were dedi-
cated by New Mexico’s own Mariah Duran, Olympian
and Back-to-Back X Games GoldMedalist, in 2022.

Brandenburg Park is named after a pioneer family
and is located in the center of town near the Confer-
ence Center. In addition to wonderful trees that serve
as a colorfully lit visual treat during the winter season,
the site also hosts many summer/fall events such as
the 8750' BBQ and Music Festival. It has new state-of-
the-art playground equipment for the wee ones, exer-
cise and workout equipment for adults, and a Pavilion
for picnics and gatherings.

Located by the river, just a short walk from the
Pavilion, Woerndle Park is named after skiing ace Toni
Woerndle, the �irst ski school director at Red River Ski
Area. It features handicapped accessible �ishing
“docks,” a paved riverwalk, and is highlighted by a cov-
ered bridge that is a popular location for romantic
weddings all year ‘round!

Red River West Side Fishing Park was developed as
part of a three-phase plan to provide greater access for
anglers to the Red River within town limits. It is lo-
cated by the ball �ield..

The Bark Park behind the Little Red Schoolhouse is
open to dogs and their humans. Hours are posted.

OUR PARKS AND TRAILS ARE OPEN
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• Leave only footprints
and take only photos

• Respect the wildlife
• Go prepared
• Don’t overdo it
• Hike with a buddy
• Don’t cut switchbacks

Red River
Questa

Red River
Upper Valley

1

2 4

3

5

Cabresto Lake

Columbine
Campground

West Fork

Goose Creek
Trailhead

Trailhead Locations
Base of Platinum
Chairlift

1. Red River Nature Trails
2. Columbine Canyon Trail
3. Heart Lake
4. Goose Creek Trail
5. Wheeler Peak

The map excerpts used in this article were taken from the
Recreational Map of Red River, Taos Ski Valley, and
Vicinity. Copies of the full-size map are available in shops
around town.

What to take is entirely up to you and depends on how long a hike
you’re planning, the time of year, and your own needs and prefer-
ences. Check the weather forecast. It’s always a good idea to plan for
bad weather and to be over-prepared. Remember that it always gets
colder as you gain elevation. Here are some items to consider in order
to stay warm, safe, and comfortable.

• Hiking shoes / boots
• Good warm socks
• Comfortable daypack
• Clothing in layers
• Hat and sunglasses
• Rain jacket / poncho
• Plenty of water and snacks.
Extra is good.

• Trekking poles

• A hiking buddy
• Camera / phone
• Map
• Basic first aid kit
• Knife or multitool
• Flashlight
• Sunscreen
• Matches or lighter
• Toilet paper & trowel

What to Take

By Michael Calhoun

Grab the family, put on your hiking shoes, and get away from the
crowds for a day hike to some of the most spectacular places
surrounding Red River. Visit high alpine lakes and mountain
streams, take in grand vistas from above timberline, see plants and
animals that abound in the wilderness, and enjoy the quiet
solitude that only the beautiful outdoors can offer. Here are five
nearby trails, ranging from easy to difficult, that offer something
that’s right for everyone. Take a hike and have fun!

Go Take a Hike!
Five fun-filled hiking trails in and around Red River

Trailheads: The main trailhead is at the base of the Platinum
chairlift at Pioneer Road and River Street. Alternative trailheads include
the footbridge behind the Conference Center and the footbridge on
Jayhawk Trail near the Red River Library.

Hike: The popular Red River Nature Trail is a simple-to-access and
easy-to-hike collection of interconnecting trails just outside town on
the south side of the Red River. To enjoy the full length of the trail,
start at the base of the Platinum Chairlift and follow the trail
upstream along the river. The trail climbs gradually to its terminus
at Goose Lake Road. The Double Draw Loop segment and the Fence-
line Trail segment offer alternatives to the simple “out and back”
hike. Turn around whenever you want or combine the segments to
make this hike as long or as short as you like. There are signs along
the trail that make navigating easy.

The Trail offers a quick way to get into nature that is good for the
whole family. See local wildlife and experience great views of the
town of Red River.

Bonus Points: For a longer hike and better views, do the Sum-
mit Trail at Red River Ski Area instead. This trail starts at the base
of the Platinum Chairlift, climbs (158 m) 1700 ft. to the top,
and is 11.2 km (7.0 miles) round-trip. Optionally, take the chairlift to
the top (for a small fee) and enjoy the walk down (or vice versa).
Note: If you hike to the top your ride down is free.

Photo: Red River Ski & Summer Area

Easy

1 Nature Trail
Distance: As short or as long as you like
Elevation Change: 137 m / 450 ft maximum
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Photo: Doug Scott

Moderate
2 Columbine
Distance: 12.9 km / 8 miles roundtrip
Elevation Change: 591 m / 1940 ft

Trailhead: From Red River, travel 10.5 km (6miles) west on
NM Highway 38 toward Questa to the Columbine Canyon
Campground on the south side of the highway. The trailhead
is .5 km (.3 miles) farther on. Parking is available at the
trailhead for an $11 day use fee, or you can avoid the fee by
parking just outside the campground entrance.

Hike: Starting from Columbine Campground,
follow Forest Trail #71 through one of the most
scenic parts of the Columbine-Hondo Wilderness
Area. The trail starts gently and grows somewhat
steeper as it nears its high point, also its
terminus, on the ridge overlooking Rio Hondo
Valley. The view from the top is well worth the
climb. Enjoy long walks along streams, interest-
ing bridges, waterfalls, mountain meadows,
expansive views, and wildlife viewing opportuni-
ties. Allow 4-6 hours for the full roundtrip hike,
or go as far as you want and turn around when-
ever you’re ready.

Bonus Points: If waterfalls are your thing,
explore the upper portions of Columbine Creek
where you can discover impressive waterfalls
including a magnificent 37 m (120 foot) multi-
tiered cascade located about 1.1 km (.7 miles)
above the point where Columbine Creek leaves
Trail #71 (see map). There are no trails here but if
you follow the creek and the noise of falling water,
you can’t miss it.

Heart Lake

Moderate
3 Heart Lake
Distance: 13.8 km / 8.6 miles roundtrip
Elevation Change: 728 m / 2390 ft

Trailhead: From Red River, travel up Mallette Canyon and over
Sawmill Pass along FR 597, then down Cabresto Canyon to the 134A
turnoff; or from Questa, travel FR 134 up Cabresto Canyon to the FR
134A turnoff. The drive from this point along FR 134A requires a
4-wheel drive vehicle. From the base of FR 134A travel 4 km (2.5
miles) up the winding road to Cabresto Lake. Park there.

Hike: Starting from Cabresto Lake, follow Forest Trail #82 as it
enters the 20,506 acre Latir Peak Wilderness Area and follows Lake
Fork Creek upstream 6.9 km (4.3 miles) to beautiful Heart Lake.
Heart Lake is the perfect location for a relaxing halfway picnic lunch
before returning the way you came. Enjoy quiet solitude, cold trout-
filled streams, mountain meadows, small waterfalls, and high alpine
lakes. Allow 4-6 hours for the round-trip hike..

Bonus Points: If you’re feeling ambitious, continue past Heart
Lake to the summit of Latir Peak and back to Heart Lake. This adds
7 km (4.4 miles), 362 m (1188 ft) of elevation change, and requires
an additional 2-4 hours. Your extra effort will be rewarded with
magnificent views, long traverses above timberline, and probable
sightings of the local Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep.
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Moderate
4 Goose Creek Tr.
Distance: 17.2 km / 10.7 miles roundtrip
Elevation Change: 866 m / 2341 ft

Goose Lake

Trailhead: From Red River, at the beginning of NM Highway
578, travel 3.4 km (2.1 miles) south to a gravel parking area
along the south side of the highway. Park here. You’ll see a
bridge crossing the river and a sign marking “Forest Trail
#65, Goose Creek.” Note: This is NOT Forest Road #486,
Goose Lake Road. The two are sometimes confused.

Hike: Starting from the parking area on the side of NM Highway
578, cross the small bridge and immediately turn left where you’ll
see a sign proclaiming “Forest Trail #65 - Goose Creek.” The trail
follows Goose Creek 8.6 km (5.4 miles) to popular Goose Lake. This
trail offers a more scenic, and much more peaceful way to
visit the beautiful lake. Goose Creek Trail offers quiet solitude,
high mountain meadows, dense forests, abundant wildlife, small
waterfalls, and several old miners’ cabins along the way. Allow 5-7
hours for the round-trip hike plus any time you want to spend at the
lake.

Bonus Points: If the hike to Goose Lake wasn’t enough for you,
you can continue past Goose Lake, up the switchbacks (you’ll see
them), and along Forest Trail #64 to the summit of Gold Hill,
elevation 3875 m (12,711 ft). It’s less than a mile to the top. The
view is, of course, amazing. Remember, do the right thing, stay
on the trail and don’t cut the switchbacks! It’s really bad for the vege-
tation above timberline and is just bad hiking etiquette. You lose
your bonus points if you cut switchbacks.

One-Way Options: You
can easily make this hike
a one-way trip and cut the
hike in half by arranging
for transportation to, or
from, Goose Lake.

Difficult
5 Wheeler Peak
Distance: 25.8 km / 16 miles roundtrip
Elevation Change: 1190 m / 3900 ft

Trailhead: From Red River, travel 10.5 km (6.5
miles) to the end of the pavement, turn right on
West Fork Forest Road #58 and travel 2.1 km
(1.3 miles) to the trailhead. Forest Road #58
requires a 4-wheel drive or a high clearance
vehicle.

Hike: Hike to the top of Wheeler Peak, at 4012 m (13,161 ft), the highest
point in New Mexico. Make sure you are well-acclimated to the elevation
and in good shape. Get a dawn start for this challenging all-day hike. This
adventure checks all of the boxes with high alpine lakes, streams and
waterfalls, lush meadows, long stretches above timberline, abundant
wildlife, and unsurpassed views in all directions. The highlights of Lost
Lake, Horseshoe Lake, and Wheeler Peak are true gems made more special
because not many people earn the privilege of seeing them in person. Be
sure to sign and date the logbook on top.

Starting from the West Fork parking area, follow Forest Trail #91 past Lost
Lake, then past Horseshoe Lake, and all the way to the top of Wheeler Peak.
Return the same way. Allow 8-12 hours for the round-trip hike plus
any time you want to spend at the peak or at one of the lakes. It’s a good
idea to do this hike early in the day so you’re off the summit before the
afternoon thunderstorms develop.

Note: About 2.7 km (1.7 miles) from the trailhead, right before the trail
crosses Middle Fork Creek, make sure you don’t miss trail #91 as it makes
a hard left-hand turn toward Lost Lake.

Bonus Points: Make it a loop hike. After summiting Wheeler Peak,
return on Forest Trail # 90 past Mount Walter and down the switchbacks
into La Cal Basin. At the bottom of La Cal Basin, right after the Middle Fork
Creek stream crossing, watch for a faint trail forking to the right and
following the creek toward Middle Fork Lake, then to the trailhead.

Take a photo of yourself on top of Wheeler Peak with this page in your hand
and bring it to Red River Brewing Company & Distillery and I’ll buy you a beer
(and listen to your story).

Do the right thing and stay on the
trails. Don’t cut switchbacks! It’s
really bad for the vegetation above
timberline and is just bad hiking
etiquette.
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Step outside the door onto the porch of the
Latir Yurt at the Enchanted Forest Cross Coun-
try Ski & Snowshoe Area and look up.Winter or
Summer, be prepared to be awestruck!
The dark sky of Northern New Mexico

presents an incredible spectacle, unencum-
bered by the haze of city lights. Withmillions of
distant suns and neighboring planets revealed
and the Perseids meteor shower in August, the
wonder of the universe is yours for the viewing.
Whether you are at the top of Bobcat Pass,

perched on the pullout above the Upper Valley,
or standing in the grass at the side of the road
in theMoreno Valley, the night sky can be invig-
orating, startling, overpowering, or even haunt-
ing, and all you have to do is look up.
The Red River Ski & Summer Area is a popular at-

traction during the summer/fall season. The Plat-
inum Chair Lift, for instance, takes you for a scenic
ride to the tip of the ski area for a spectacular view in
all directions and The Tip Restaurant serves burgers
and presents live entertainment on Saturdays. There
is also the 18-hole disc golf course and hiking trails
in the forest for wild�lower fans and wildlife watch-
ers.
Downtown, the Pioneer Flyer Seated Zip Line will

�ly you overWillow Lake. Further down Pioneer Corri-
dor, you’ll �ind the Day Camp located at the Chalet and
the awesome Hidden Treasure Aerial Park and Zip
Line, the largest rope course in the state. There are
also the longest tubing tracks in the country on Gold
Rush Hill.

Don’t be startled to see a horse and rider heading
down the center lane of Main Street. Horses have been
a part of Red River since the early pioneer days and are
still contributing to the character and spirit of the
town. Guided trail rides are available at Bobcat Pass
Wilderness Adventures, which is preparing for an-
other summer of giving visitors a taste of high-country
fun and western hospitality. Guided rides are also
available at Red River Stables located at “The Y” on the
east side of town. With over 30 years of equine experi-
ence, Dirk Neal operates 7 days aweek through the fall.
Red River is a small town. Walking is a good way to

see the town but the Red River Miner Transit bus is a
great way to see the sights in comfort and the ride is
FREE - call 575-770-5959. J.J.’s Ride Service is also
available when the bus isn’t running – 580-318-1392.
There are, however, some other great ways to satisfy

your sightseeing urges. Rent a surrey with the fringe
on top and pedal around town with your family on
board or check out an electric-powered Low-Speed
Vehicle - no, it’s not a golf cart. If you want to see the
high country, try an ROV or an OHV, rent a Jeep and
head up Mallette Canyon or the Old Pass or make your
way up to the beauty of a high country lake. You can
also take a tourwith professional guides to see the his-
toric mining country.
Cell phones and cameras are great for the perfect

shot of a majestic bighorn sheep standing high above
Goose Lake or an awe-inspiring shot of rock climbers
scaling the crag in Mallette Park!

MORE FUN IN THEGREATOUTDOORS

Photo by Vladimir Chaloupka/Vladfoto
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Michael Martin Murphey will be spending the

summer performing at the Rocking 3M Chuckwagon
Show located on Bitter Creek Road. America’s #1
Singing Cowboy will be performing starting June 29
through Labor Day. Murphey and his son Ryan were
recently honored at the Cowboy andWestern Heritage
Awards in OKC for their OriginalWestern Composition
"Blues for 66" from the album Road Beyond The View.

It’s the highlight of Red River’s Summer Festivals!
The 8750' BBQ &Music Festival, set for August 17-19,
combines great competitive food challenges - Lone
Star Barbecue Society, Chili Appreciation Society In-
ternational (CASI), and New Mexico Green Chile State
Championship - with the �inest performers and song-
writers of Americana and roots music.
The 2023 lineup includes Uncle Lucius, Dale Wat-

son, Cody Canada & the Departed, Josh Weathers,
Mickey & the Motorcars, Hannah Dasher, Seth James,
Sam Morrow, Vandoliers, Zac Wilkerson, Kelly Mick-
wee, Courtney Patton, Wyatt Flores, Amy Lavere &
Will Sexton, Matt Kirk & the Gueyfarers, Hooks & the
Huckleberries, Mark Edgar Stuart, Jed Zimmerman,
Ghosts of Gray County, Bailey Bigger, Mike Addington,
and Colin Brooks.

The award-winning Red River Brewing Company
has gone all in with a huge lineup of great musicians
from Texas, Colorado, and New Mexico performing on

the east patio sound stage fromMay into October. (See
page 5 ad for performer list.)

Bull O' TheWoods is under new ownership and will
continue the tradition of great local and regional
bands on weekends, plus singer/songwriter Jim
Reger will be doing acoustic sets Thursday and Satur-
day afternoons.

Bobcat Pass Cowboy Evenings celebrates Summer
‘23 by providing great food andwestern hospitality on
the pass. Syd Masters returns with his award-winning
songs of cowboys and the American West.

Music On Top at RRSA? Yup! In a spectacular
panoramic setting, the popular Saturday acoustic mu-
sic series returns to the deck of The Tip Restaurant at
the Red River Ski & Summer Area.

If you brought your acoustic instrument on vaca-
tion, the Red River Community House invites one and
all to Jammin’ On The Porch every Friday at 4 pm. The
RRCH is also hosting the annual Dulcimer and Old
Tyme Music Festival August 4-6.

Madame’s Lounge & Theater, 417 W. Main, will fea-
ture live entertainment on weekends.

Bearly Awake Coffee, 604 E. Main, will be hosting
live music on Saturdays, twice a month.

THEMUSIC IS LIVE AND IT’S GREAT!

Dale Watson

Ry Taylor
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COMMUNITY SPIRIT IN THE HOUSE

If you are a �irst-time visitor to the high country of
Northern New Mexico, you may be wondering about
the impressive log building located next to Town Hall
in the very heart of Red River. Stop by and check it out
because visitors are always welcome at the Red River
Community House.
There is a large bulletin board located on the wall of

the front porch. It contains information with sched-
ules of activities and events open to the public. Take a
good look because there is most likely something on
that board that will speak to your sense of fun and ad-
venture.
In fact, there are 400+ things planned that are avail-

able to people of all ages and most of the activities are
free of charge.
Regular activities include Nature Hikes, Volleyball

on the Lawn, Bingo, Spikeball, Line Dance lessons,
S’mores & Stories, Boat-Building, Movies in the Moun-
tains, Flow Yoga, Games on the Lawn, Jammin’ on the
Porch, History Hikes, Sunday Bible Study and Sunday
Worship Service.
While you’re on the porch, take some time to enjoy

sitting in the rocking chairs that are there. Gaze at the
beauty of the mountains or watch the people passing
by on Main Street Red River USA! Visit with strangers
rocking next to you who may become friends.

Two very special annual events are planned for this
summer.: Nature Discovery Camp and The Dulcimer
and Old Tyme Music Festival.
Nature Discovery Camp is cost-free to participants,

thanks to the generosity of donors to the Amanda
Pierce Nature Fund. Amanda and her husband Dr.
Rush Pierce, were avid supporters of the Community
House for many years.
There are two camps scheduled.
Week 1: June 5-8, 2023 – For children ages 6

through 8. (Must have completed 1st grade). Included
in this camp is participation in the Arbor Day Celebra-
tion on Thursday, June 8, at the RRCH. Arbor Day here
in Red River is held in June because the ground is still
frozen in April when the rest of the USA celebrates the
importance of trees to the planet.
Week 2: June 12-15, 2023 – For children ages 9

through 11. Campers come to the Red River Commu-
nity House from 9 am to 12 pm and enjoy a range of
nature-related activities.
Registration links for Nature Discovery Camp are

available online at redrivercommunityhouse.org.
The Red River Dulcimer & Old Tyme Music Festival

is set for August 4-6. In addition to great music, there
are workshops and jam sessions.
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Three Bears Lodge

“Our presence on Instagram for Red River ranks 3rd
behind The Town of Red River and the RRSA!”

– Jenny Church
Meet Jenny and Nicholas Church. As of January 3,

2023, they are the new owners of Three Bears Lodge
at 301 E. Main at the corner of Gilt Edge Trail andMain
Street (NM 38).
They purchased the property from Jenny’s parents,

Debbie and Chris Yates, who owned the popular lodge
for 13 years.
Jenny, who grew up in the Dallas area, has been

working at the lodge since graduating from college in
2010, while Nick, who grew up in Red River, has been
performing “different tasks on the property for the
past four or �ive years.”
According to Nick, the couple met while they were

members of the Red River Ski Team.
“That was when Mel Davis was doing the coaching

of the team,” Nick remembers. “It’s been a while since
then.”
Three Bears Lodge has 11 cabins: one 3-bedroom,

eight 2-bedrooms with kitchens and �ireplaces, and
two ef�iciency units.
A nightly �ire pit located behind the of�ice is for all

guests in summer, fall, and winter. Happy Hour in-
cludes s’mores and usually lasts longer than an hour.

“When you read our reviews,” Jenny says, “it’s one of
the favorite things. It makes folks feel like they’re a
part of Red River. We’d like people to know that Nick
and I are the operators. We do everything: we take the
phone calls, we do email, we do the laundry, we clean
the cabins.”
“We are very attentive,” says Nick. “If someone

needs something, we’re here.”

Artistic Funk
Cassie Casali is the Sales Manager at All Seasons

Sports located at 600 W. Main.
She has been working for Danny Lamb at the popu-

lar gift shop “for 16 years, give or take.”
In addition to working in the shop, she is an artist

and her work is on display in “the music room,” lo-
cated off the main show �loor.
“I started the business in 2017, Cassie says. “I

started my Facebook page in 2018.”
The business is called Artistic Funk and offers a

wide array of items.
“I redo old furniture. I create coasters, canvases,

vases, trays, mugs, and much more. I also do custom
orders.” She has plans in the near future to manufac-
ture her own furniture.
A native of the Land of Enchantment, she came to

Red River when her family moved from Raton in 1999.

RED RIVER FOLKSWORKING HARD
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Just as the high country of Northern NewMexico has
attracted outdoorsmen and adventurers for decades, it
also has a great appeal to creative people. There is an
energy in the mountains, forests, and rivers that draws
artists and photographers to the area and compels
them to capture what they see and hear – be it on can-
vas, paper, ormemory card. If you fall into that category,
pack up your art tools, or your Nikon, and come take
advantage of the painter’s light that surrounds us. Ex-
perience your own artistic adventure in ourmountains.
Red River has a long tradition of �ine art with many

galleries here over the years, the most famous of
which was the late Kenneth Wyatt’s Red River Gallery,
featuring his cowboy and Christian art. Kenneth was
renowned for his use of light. Although local artist
Linda Hoag passed away in 2021, her beautiful south-
west oil paintings still grace the walls of Sundance, the
family restaurant.
Mary Miller grew up in Red River and is back home

again as a full-time resident artist. She has traveled to
many places and won numerous awards, but returned
to Northern New Mexico in 2008. Her colorful paint-
ings re�lect the spirit of life in these mountains and ru-
ral New Mexico (upper right photo). Her paintings are
on display at the Taos Artist Collective where she will
be featured in their front window in August. You can
see her work at maryfmillerartist.com.
Come summer, the cool days and cobalt skies draw

some of our part-time resident artists back to once
again capture the beauty of themountains andwildlife
around us. Among them are Judy Burch, Robert Burke
Burns, and Melynn Huntley. Judy is known for her na-
ture and landscape oil paintings, Burke for his vivid
wildlife and landscape watercolors, and Melynn for
her bold color palette. AlongwithMary, they will all be
exhibiting at the Red River Community House Fine Art
Show and Sale on August 25-26, so be sure and come
out and see their work. Burke and Judy also have art
on display at Red River’s Bearly Awake Coffeehouse,
and Judy will be exhibiting miniatures, her current
project, in Washington DC.
While Taos is the undisputed art center of the sur-

rounding area, there is an abundance of artists and
craftspersons in the small towns and villages to the
north as well. A thriving art community has sprung up
around the Questa area, as evidenced by the weekly

Questa Art Market on Sundays from 10 am-2 pm all
summer, the Questa Quick-Draw event on June 24with
plein air painting, and the many talented participants
in the upcoming Questa Art Tour. v
The Questa Art Tour scheduled for August 12-13

will feature hubs with several artists sharing space for
the event. Their work re�lects modern, mystical, and
traditional themes. You can �ind links to the artists and
their work at northernnewmexicoartists.com, along
with details of the events. (See Peggy Trigg and Mike
Ridder’s work on opposite page)

On the literary front…
New Mexico is known as the Land of Enchantment

for a reason. It is a place of mystery, legend, and things
that go bump in the night, especially in Northern New
Mexico and Southern Colorado.
Sara Saint-Hogan, a teacher herself and lifelong Red

River resident, has completed the �irst book inher series
The Enchanted Ones, featuring a teacher (an empath)
sent undercover to her old high school in Encantado to
solve themystery of the disappearance of several young
girls. It combines suspense, romance, and a bit of the su-
pernatural. It is available on Amazon. The second book
in the series is expected to be out this summer.
Regional author Todd Chapman’s Paranormal Bed-

time Stories is a series of books based on interviews
compiled primarily from people in New Mexico and
Colorado. It chronicles their paranormal experiences -
ghost, alien, and Bigfoot encounters, plus somemyste-
rious international events. His books are available on
Amazon and around Red River. (See opposite page.)

TRULY THE LANDOF ENCHANTMENT
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For a tiny mountain town, Red River has a
great selection of restaurants, diners, cafes, delis
and bistros with something to satisfy everyone’s
taste and budget. Most restaurants offer kids’
menus, as well as beer and wine. Casual dress is
always appropriate in Red River.

Bearly Awake Coffee Co. – 604 E. Main St.
Coffee, Baked Goods, Frozen Yogurt, Sweet
Treats, Bubble Teas

Brett’s Bistro – 201W. Main St.
Steaks, Lamb, Seafood, Chicken Fried Steak,
Daily Specials, Kids’ Menu, Beer &Wine

Bull O’ TheWoods Saloon – 401 E. Main St.
Burgers, Sandwiches, Wings, Tacos, Loaded
Fries, Full Bar, Specials

Capo’s Corner – 110 Pioneer Rd.
Pasta, Pizza, Calzones, Sandwiches, Kids’ Menu,
Beer &Wine

Dairy Bar – 417 E. Main St.
Burgers, Sandwiches, Salads, Ice Cream, Milk
Shakes

The Grill at the Lift House – 200 Pioneer Rd.
Appetizers, Craft Burgers, Sandwiches, Salads,
along with a full bar

Li’l Willie’s Shenanigans – 410W. Main St.
Baked Goods, Ice Cream, Sweet Treats and more

Madame’s Lounge & Theatre - 417 W. Main St.
Upscale Japanese and NewMexico inspired din-
ing including Surf and Turf, Beer and Cocktails

Main Street Pizzeria – 320 E. Main St.
Classic and Gourmet Pizzas, Salads and Specialty
Breadsticks
Noisy Water Winery – 518 E. Main St.
NMWines, Cheese Boards, Gourmet Snacks

Old Tymer’s Cafe – 210 E. Main. St.
Omelets, Pancakes, Mexican Plates, Burgers,
Sandwiches, Pizza

The Pit Stop (Summer Only) – 317W. Main St.
Fair Food, Corn Dogs, Funnel Cakes, Snow Cones

Red River Brewing Co. – 217W. Main St.
Appetizers, Wings, Salads, Texas BBQ, Burgers,
Sandwiches, Craft Beer and Liquor

SheehanWinery – 417W. Main St.
New Mexico Wines, Cheese Boards

ShotgunWillie’s Cafe– 403W. Main St.
Breakfast Burritos, Burgers, Texas BBQ, Sand-
wiches, Kids’ Menu

Steam Coffee Co – 400W. Main St.
Espresso, Coffee, Baked Goods, Sandwiches,
Soups, Sweet Treats

Sundance Restaurant – 401 E. High St.
Burritos, Enchiladas, Tacos, Steaks, Salads, Kids’
Menu, Beer and Wine

T-Bucks – 601W. Main St.
American Breakfast, Donuts, Omelets, Waf�le,
Brunch
Texas Reds Steakhouse – 400 E. Main St.
Steaks, Prime Rib, Seafood, Burgers, Salads, Kid’s
Menu, Full Bar

The Tip Restaurant – Top of the Ski Mountain
Burgers, Fries, Wraps, Grab & Go Food Items,
Beer &Wine

Vine + Dine – 402W. Main St. (Upstairs)
Typical wine bar fare including Charcuterie,
Cheese, Smoked Salmon, Chicken, Salads

Yesterday’s Diner – 612W. Main St.
Burritos, Omelets, Burgers, New Mexican, Sand-
wiches, Malt Shop, Beer &Wine

HIGHCOUNTRYDINING IN REDRIVER
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Rent one of our ROVs and see the high country of Northern New
Mexico up close and personal. We’ll provide everything you need to
get on the road including helmets, goggles, and a full tank of gas.

Kawasaki Teryx 4-seaters • CFMoto Uforce XL 6–seaters
Half-Day $350 • Full-Day $475 (all vehicles same price)

10% DISCOUNT EVERY DAYWITH ID
Military • First Responder • Veteran

DROP-INS WELCOME – RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED
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All the best folks hang out at...

P.O. Box 810 • Red River NM 87558

FOR INFORMATION: (575)754-2961
www.deerlodgeredriver.com

deer@newmex.com

• Very Reasonable Rates
• Motel & Kitchenette Units
• Patio with Grill

• Pets Accepted
• Centrally Located
• Free Wi-Fi & Satellite TV

A & B AUTOMOTIVE

AUTO PARTS
& REPAIRS

W��������� R��� C��� R������
I��������� B��������
L����� C�� E����

L��� � O�� C����� S�������

A.S.E. Certified Technician

CALL (575)754-2433
113 S. Bunker Hill Trail • Red River NM

2 BEDROOMCONDOS ON THE RIVER
All units include a fireplace and river views.
Woodlands offers a stocked fishing pond
and an outdoor heated salt water pool...

800-762-6469 • 575-754-2303
Find us on Facebook

www.woodlandsredriver.com
woodlands@newmex.com

Woodlands
on the River
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Next to Der Markt at 301 W. Main St.

SELLING RED RIVER SINCE 1962!

www.calhounrealestate.com
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